John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Colour Printing
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This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 15 boxes and various outsize folders

Box 1 (see also Baxter and Baxter Licensees folder)

Baxter, George, (11, Northampton Square), and his school
General
Royalty and Nobility (including Queen Victoria & "Allied Sovereigns and Commanders")
Scenic (including Crystal Palace, Windsor Castle, Osborne House, and views of Abbeys,
Castles, etc.)

Box 2
Baxter Licensees
Dickes, W. Includes Beauty in Common things (S.P.C.K.) Cards
Kronheim General (including Sunday at Home and Girls Own Paper)

Box 3
Baxter Licensees continued
Kronheim cont.
Biblical
Royalty (including Queen Victoria and family)
Scenic (including Crystal Palace, Royal Botanic Gardens, Christchurch Meadows, Oxford, Royal
Palaces, etc.)
Le Blond
Mansell

French Baxter type
Baxter Catalogues
Baxter Miscellaneous
Baxter's Rural Almanack for 1836 ... [London; 1835]
Printing machinery record
News cuttings concerning Baxter
Pamphlets
Clarke, H.G.: Baxter Colour Prints [Leamington Spa; 1919]

Box 4
Butterfield and Mason (including Sunday at Home and Aunt Louisa's ...)
Canton
Cassells (including Girls' Own Paper, Little Folks, The Quiver, Cassell's book of birds,
Cassell's illustrated history of England)
Cooke, Alf of Leeds
General (including Pears advertisement)
Sunday at Home - illustrations general
Sunday at Home - illustrated texts
Girls' Own Paper
Concanen, Lee and Siebe
Dalziel Colour Press Ltd (Including Girls' Own Paper)
Day and Son Nature and Art illustrations and text

Box 5

Edmund Evans

General, including:
The Leisure hour
By the Authors of The Coming K--, The Siliad and Jon Duan; Edward VII : a play... [London; 1876]
Illustrated texts
Tintern Abbey
Alice in Wonderland
Caldecott
Furniss
Girls' Own Paper and Sunday at Home
The Nobility of life
Zoological Loto : a new game
Drawing of Evans by Birkett Foster (photograph of)
List of prints

Miscellaneous
Newspaper cuttings
Advertisements
Caldecott/Evans catalogue, 1972

Box 6

Edmund Evans Book Jackets
Catologued at https://allegro.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/johnson/
With images at: http://johnjohnson.chadwyck.co.uk/

A-H by author

Box 7

Edmund Evans Book Jackets continued
Catologued in Johnson online catalogue
With images: The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera

H cont- Reid by author

Box 8
Edmund Evans Book Jackets
Catalogued in Johnson online catalogue
With images: The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera

Richardson – Yates (by author)
Works without authors (alphabetically by title)

Box 9

Edmund Evans Book Jackets continued
Catalogued in Johnson online catalogue
With images: The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera

Children's books (alphabetically by title)

Proofs of Ruari McClean’s The reminiscences of Edmund Evans (not digitized)

Box 10

? Edmund Evans
George, Ben. Familiar Wild Flowers
Grower and Black, Nottingham. Boys’ Own Paper
Hanhart (see also Music titles)
Hulmandel (see also Lithography)
De Capell Brooke, A. Scenes from "A winter in Lapland and Sweden..." [London; s.a.]
Judd and Co., London (including Sunday at Home illustrated texts)

Note: Some of the best-preserved examples of yellow backs in the Bodleian’s collections are at the following shelfmarks:
Old classification
189, c. 171, 172, 222, 243
189 g.76
249 t.38, 74, 134, 198, 216, 397, 399, 448, 525, 551
249 z.221, 391, 444, 600, 603, 605
Johnson f. 303-306, 309-314, 327, 328

Box 11

Leighton Bros. (see also Leighton Bros folder)
General, including Chromatic pictures of the Lakes
Gems of English art of this century [Routledge; 1869]
Illustrated London Almanack, 1858-1864 & 1867

Lemercier (Paris)
Marcus Ward and Co. (see also Private Press sequence) (Includes Irish views)
Riddle and Couchman (includes illustrated texts and Sunday at Home)
Vincent Brooks
Box 12

Vincent Brooks, Day and Son
Sunday at Home
People's magazine
Brocklehurst, T.V., Mexico Today
Cassell's poultry book

Whitehead, Gilbert & Co. Ltd
Whymper, Edward
Willatt & Grover

Miscellaneous
Sunday at Home covers
Mounted colour plates from the National Gallery (with envelopes)
Arundel Society plates (see also Arundel Society Prints)
Manuscript notes concerning colour printing
Advertisements and catalogues

Box 13

Illumination

Miscellaneous, includes:
Advertising cards
Religious images
Illuminated texts
Jewish images

Cartouches
(With and without central illustrations)

Title pages

Royal dramatic performances
Title pages

Medieval illuminations

Illuminations by hand

Illuminations, miscellaneous

Cards
(Unidentified)

Box 14
Miscellaneous

*Girls' Own Paper*
(Including HRH Princess of Wales, 1902; Queen Alexandra, 1904)

*Sunday at Home*

*Young England*

**Illuminated texts**
Schmidt and Co., Paris (Lithography by Regarney or Kellerhaven)

Miscellaneous unnamed

Miscellaneous foreign

Miscellaneous unidentified

**Box 15**

**Edmund Evans scrapbooks**
1. News cuttings
2. Small prints (including Kate Greenaway)

**Folders relating to Colour Printing**

**Baxter and Baxter Licensees folder**
Modern prints of Inns (unidentified)
Dickes
Kronheim (after Caldecott)
Mansell

**Leighton Bros. folder**

Beauty and the Beast
From Paintings by "E.V.B."
December 1885- September 1886

Flora and Fauna
From Harpers Young People  (November 1884-November 1885)

Old England
Charles Knight; Old England, Vol. 1. [London; s.d.]

Series
*Harpers Young People*
*Illustrated London Almanack*
*Illustrated London News - Supplement*
Includes;
Major General Charles George Gordon
Lord Chancellor Right Hon. Lord Cranworth
New Houses of Parliament
New Westminster Bridge
Marriage of the Princess Royal in Prussia
Bridal tour of the Princess Royal
Queen's visit to Warwickshire: 1. Aston Hall, 2. Warwick Castle
*Illustrated London News*
Includes:
Speaker of the House of Commons, Sir Charles Shaw Lefevre. Views of Lahore, etc.

Old England
Some duplicate copies of these prints